New York Dental Hygienists’ Association Empire Conference

**When:** Nov. 1-3, 2019

**Where:** Holiday Inn Downtown 232 Broadway Saratoga Springs NY

**What:**
- Practical continuing education you can use in your work, your career
- Networking with dental hygiene colleagues;
- Insights on public policy
- Exhibits of latest products, instrumentation

**Watch:** www.nydha.org for more information or contact info@nydha.org #EmpireConference2019

**You’re invited:** See you in Saratoga in 2019

Make plans to meet with dental hygiene professionals from across the New York State at the 99th annual New York Dental Hygienists’ Association (NYDHA) Empire Conference in Saratoga Springs November 1-3.

**Take-aways:** Receive multiple credits needed for your three-year CE requirements in programs on wide-ranging practical topics and developments in the evolving field of oral health care. Get your questions answered by speakers and colleagues. And share your experience. Visit and talk with exhibitors. Attend social events. See you in Saratoga Springs at the Empire Conference!